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Datascope
Passport V
When monitoring your tailored anesthesia administration, simplicity and 
reliability come first. The Passport V offers both, so that you can focus on 
patient care - from pre-op to recovery room. A 12.1” color-coded display 
ensures that all of the vital data transmitted to the Passport V , including 
comprehensive physiological assessment, are always visible. 

We know that the Passport V is integral to your anesthesia program, so their 
functionality is of paramount importance to us. At Doctor’s Depot we take 
pride in our extensive knowledge of the Passport V monitors and ensure they 
always arrive in like-new, dependable condition.



Doctors Depot ensures the utmost care goes into maintaining all components of the 
Datascope, Datex Ohmeda, Drager, GE and Mindray anesthesia machines we sell. 

Our team has extensive experience updating and maintaining the Datascope/Mindray 
Passport V, including the functions that offer you and your patients peace-of-mind in 
anesthesia administration. 

Refurbish Process 

Specifications 

While readjusting patients to new rooms can be 
a time-consuming puzzle, the Passport V wants 
to be a simple and reliable solution. Anticipating 
your every command, the Passport V is an 
intuitive display fit for a myriad of anesthesia 
needs, including GI/Endoscopy and Labor and 
Delivery care.

With the ability to display up to eight waveforms, 
the Passport V helps monitor your tailored 
anesthesia program, no matter the patient 
challenges. The Passport V comes standard 
with 3 or 5-lead eCg, masimo set® spo2, nibp, 
respiration, temperature, dual invasive blood 
pressures, and a 3-trace integral recorder, with 
options for st and arrhythmia analysis, nellcor® 
oximax® spo2 and microstream® or Dpm etCo2. 

Created with convenience and patient safety 
in mind, an auto-configuration feature adjusts 
patient cable addition or detachment on a 12.1” 
display, visible from a myriad of vantage points. 

Overview 

Datascope - Passport V

 » 12.1” color LCD

 » 3 to 8 waveforms with automatic configuration

 » Duainvasive pressures

 » Lead-selectable respiration

 » Continuous temperature

 » Drug calculations

 » 96 hours of graphic and list trends

 » 128 minutes of Oxy-CRG trends

 » Remote view with multi-bed alarm notification

 » ECG and IBP analog output

 » Device connectivity via DIAP and ethernet

 » Intra-aortic balloon pump interface

 » Integra3-trace recorder 

The Passport V monitor comes standard with:


